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Christians are Being Disarmed

by the Servants of Satan
by Jeremy James

The LORD destroyed the pagan armies in the wilderness of Tekoa.

Americans have long believed that the security of their nation depends in no small

measure on the Second Amendment, namely their right to keep and bear arms. There

is no doubt that this has proven to be a sensible provision and has hampered attempts

to date to destabilize their nation. However the need to defend and retain the Second

Amendment may have blinded many Americans to their only true source of protection

– their trust in the LORD God of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob, and their personal

relationship with His Son, Jesus Christ of Nazareth.

The Enemy wants to disarm the American people and has staged many gun-related

atrocities – some real and some phony – to weaken popular support for the Second

Amendment. But he is not simply after your guns. There are two other weapons which

he considers far more dangerous. These are the Word of God and effectual, fervent

prayer.

Our Greatest Weapons
We have already written about them in The Enemy is Working Stealthily to Replace

Our Two Greatest Weapons (#86). In it we state:
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“True Christian prayer is a deadly weapon and Satan hates it. He knows that even

the lowliest believer can do real harm to his cause through genuine Christian

prayer. A sickly and bedridden woman, greatly weakened by advanced age, can,

through contrite and heartfelt prayer, do much to impede the works of darkness.

She does not need 'techniques' or 'attentiveness' or 'centering prayer' or any of

that garbage. She simply comes before God with her petition in the name of

Jesus. She does not empty her mind but, rather, fills it with God's Word. And she

does not rely for a moment on what little strength she has but, like a little child,

depends entirely on the Almighty to fulfill her request.”

We noted also that “The Bible does not simply contain the Word of God – it IS the

Word of God. And this is why Satan hates it.”

True Christian Worship
True Christian worship is a glorious blending of prayer with God’s Holy Word, shared

aloud in an assembly of true believers. If our two weapons are powerful when used

separately, how much more powerful they must be when used together. This power is

possibly most evident when, as true believers, we assemble and worship in unison as

visible witnesses of Christ.

The Enemy knows that Christian worship is dangerous and that it poses a major

obstacle to his proposed Luciferian regime, the so-called New World Order. The

planned One World Religion will not come about while true Christians are allowed to

worship the Living God.

Up to now the servants of Satan have had no real alternative to open persecution.

However, the planned Covid ‘pandemic’, with its odious restrictions on human

freedom, offers an entirely new way to impede Christian worship. This was clearly one

of the many benefits that they expected to reap from this vile exercise in social

engineering. Hireling pastors shut their churches to public worship and made no

attempt to find alternative ways to assemble. They convinced their congregations that

sitting in front of a computer screen was an acceptable form of “worship.” Sadly, most

of their members were satisfied with this lifeless surrogate. It didn’t occur to them to

ask whether the Word of God condoned what they were doing.

See our paper, The Great Falling Away, (#233) for a more detailed discussion of this

question.
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Satan prohibits singing in church
The planned pandemic continues to give the Antichrist brigade a mechanism by which

they can oppress Christianity, all in the name of “health and well-being”. Instead of

allowing churches to assemble and worship as before, they must operate in a post-

pandemic environment in strict accordance with procedures and guidelines compiled

by the state.

In addition to all the usual rules about social distancing, face masks, hygiene protocol,

attendance quotas, and contact with common objects, they have included a ban on

corporate singing! Not all national guidelines require the wearing of face masks in

church, but many, it would seem, have outlawed singing. It is now effectively a crime

to sing hymns in church! Apparently the particles of moisture from our breath will

travel further when we sing and pose a deadly threat to the health of those around us

– even though they are 6 feet away!

ABOVE: Worship Service rules in California

BELOW: Worship Service rules in the UK

This shows how far the Marxist-Masonic authorities are prepared to go to stamp out

Christian worship. The wicked Kabbalistic philosophy which has poisoned their hearts

and minds demands that Christian worship be suppressed wherever possible, all with

a view to annihilating, in due course, the Christians themselves.

We already have an annual ritual where ten Chabad rabbis, in full regalia, enter the

Oval Office and stand over the President of the United States as he signs a charter

which honors the birthday of Rebbe Schneerson, designates the date in question as

one of special significance to all Americans, and essentially reaffirms public law 102-

14 which makes all Americans subject to the Seven Noahide Laws.
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President Trump with the Chabad rabbis, 28 March 2018.

The Noahide Laws are viciously anti-Christian
Despite having a Biblical gloss, these laws are viciously anti-Christian, and any

President who endorses them is a traitor. Donald Trump has done so, along with each

of his predecessors as far back as Jimmy Carter. Please see our paper, The Sinister

Purpose of the So-called Noahide Laws (#183) for a detailed examination of this

deadly plan to impose a Talmudic judicial regime on the American people.

The ban on public worship of Jesus Christ in a choral format is merely a stepping stone

toward the complete abolition of all Christian worship.

The Noahide Laws forbid idolatry. The penalty for idolatry is execution by beheading.

Since Talmudic Judaism classifies the worship of Jesus Christ as “idolatry,” the full

implementation of the Noahide Laws in America – which will take place at the

commencement of the New World Order – will legalize the mass execution of all born-

again Christians. [See Appendix A for an account by a former Congressman of the

treasonous way these deadly laws were smuggled onto the statute books.]

If they allow themselves to be oppressed by the Satanic prohibition on singing in

church, the hireling pastors and their credulous flocks will actually be taking a giant

step closer to the day when the Seven Noahide Laws take full effect.

This is an extremely serious situation. Have no doubt about it! If Christians abandon

choral worship and refuse to sing praise to the LORD – because the Baal-worshipping

deceivers ordered them to stop – then they have abandoned their faith. It is really that

simple.
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Choral Praise and Worship -

“for His mercy endureth forever”

Christians draw immense strength and comfort from coming

together and singing praise to our Heavenly Father.

We must NOT abandon this practice or allow phony science and

Marxist lies to limit our ability to worship the LORD!

In 2 Chronicles we are told that the LORD delighted so much in

the great choral and instrumental expression of heartfelt praise

and worship that He filled the Temple with the “cloud” of His

presence – “for the glory of the LORD had filled the house of

God.”

“Also the Levites which were the singers, all

of them of Asaph, of Heman, of Jeduthun,

with their sons and their brethren, being

arrayed in white linen, having cymbals and

psalteries and harps, stood at the east end of

the altar, and with them an hundred and

twenty priests sounding with trumpets:)

It came even to pass, as the trumpeters and

singers were as one, to make one sound to be

heard in praising and thanking the LORD;

and when they lifted up their voice with the

trumpets and cymbals and instruments of

musick, and praised the LORD, saying, For he

is good; for his mercy endureth for ever: that

then the house was filled with a cloud, even

the house of the LORD;

So that the priests could not stand to minister

by reason of the cloud: for the glory of the

LORD had filled the house of God.”

- 2 Chronicles 5:12-14
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Hireling pastors and phony elders will make their excuses: “The situation is really

quite complicated. We must do what our government tells us. The health of our

members is our first consideration…” and so forth. Let them try that on Judgment Day.

God’s Laws supersede ALL other laws
Under Romans 13 we obey government laws except where they offend or violate one

or more of the Ten Commandments. Also, within a democracy, we are obliged to

exercise our right to free speech in order to protect our liberty. Those who fail to do so

are giving way to tyranny. In a public forum Jesus called Herod “that fox” (Greek

alopex) – hardly a term of respect – because he was a sly or crafty man. The foxes in

positions of leadership in our nation today are just as sly and just as crafty. They sign

agreements with a Christ-hating cult to impose by stealth a Talmudic tyranny. Why

then should we think them incapable of passing laws whose primary purpose is to

prohibit singing during Christian worship?

Such rules and regulations have NOTHING to do with public health. If our political

leaders cared a whit about public health they would take the poisons out of vaccines,

they would prohibit the sale of opioids, they would remove fluoride from the public

water supply, they would stop injecting day-old babies with the harmful Hepatitis B

vaccine, they would reduce the dangerously high number of childhood vaccinations,

they would defund Planned Parenthood, they would stop endorsing sodomy and

gender fluidity, they would teach proper nutrition in our schools … and much else

besides. Most importantly, if they cared about public health, they would disband the

CDC – which is nothing but a scheming and deceitful arm of the pharmaceutical

industry – and replace the FDA with an institution that has some semblance of

scientific integrity.

But these straightforward measures will never be implemented because the cabal who

control the government of the United States will never allow such changes to be made.

The same cabal is determined to destroy true Biblical Christianity and will implement

whatever laws and regulations are needed to accomplish this goal, no matter how

absurd, venal or undemocratic they may be.
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The Wilderness of Tekoa

Simply by singing praise to the LORD, the small army of Jehoshaphat

gained a great victory over the vast army of the Moabites, Ammonites

and Edomites at Tekoa. They did not have to raise a single sword in

their own defense. The LORD fought on their behalf!

“And they rose early in the morning, and went forth into the

wilderness of Tekoa: and as they went forth, Jehoshaphat

stood and said, Hear me, O Judah, and ye inhabitants of

Jerusalem; Believe in the LORD your God, so shall ye be

established; believe his prophets, so shall ye prosper.

And when he had consulted with the people, he appointed

singers unto the LORD, and that should praise the beauty of

holiness, as they went out before the army, and to say, Praise

the LORD; for his mercy endureth for ever.

And when they began to sing and to praise, the LORD set

ambushments against the children of Ammon, Moab, and

mount Seir, which were come against Judah; and they were

smitten.”

– 2 Chronicles 20:20-22

Believe in the LORD your God and sing His praises! -

“Be not afraid nor dismayed by reason of this great multitude;

for the battle is not yours, but God's.” (2 Chronicles 20:15)
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The Talmud, not the Tanach (Old Testament), is the holy book of

Rabbinical Judaism. In the English translation it comprises some

26 volumes (about 6200 pages). It is a prodigious commentary

on the Torah, often with obsessive analysis of tedious details. The

rabbis of old who contibuted to this massive work were not

obedient to God’s Word but sought instead to find ways to

circumvent or modify its true meaning. The written Talmud is the

outcome of this huge intellectual exercise. Many passages

sanction attitudes and beliefs which conflict with true Biblical

Christianity, sometimes in ways that are too vile to record.

CONCLUSION
If the Christians of America submit to these Marxist thugs, if they bow to the Luciferian

cult of Freemasonry and Kabbala, then they are stepping off a cliff. Our Heavenly

Father can protect us from all evil and all harm, but only if we walk in faith and

obedience. A church that abandons choral worship for fear of the Enemy has turned

its back on God. Such a church has been disarmed and will not survive.

________________________

Jeremy James

Ireland

July 13, 2020
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- SPECIAL REQUEST -

Regular readers are encouraged to download the papers on this

website for safekeeping and future reference. They may not always

be available. Papers for each year from 2009 to 2019 may also be

downloaded in a single file, or possibly two, from www.archive.org

(Use search term ‘Jeremy James’).

We are rapidly moving into an era where material of this kind may

be obtained only via email. Readers who wish to be included on a

future mailing list are welcome to contact me at the following email

address:- jeremypauljames@gmail.com.

For further information visit www.zephaniah.eu

Copyright Jeremy James 2020
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APPENDIX A

Extract from a paper or exposé by

former Congressman William Dannemeyer

(1979-1992) on the Noahide Laws and

their subversive introduction

into the Public Laws

of the United States
___________________

Your U.S. government can now legally kill Christians for the “crime” of worshipping

Jesus Christ! A diabolic deception has been perpetrated on the American people by

their OWN leaders, Senators and Congressmen, who have sold their soul to the

devil. On March 5, 1991, in the House of Representatives, and March 7, 1991, in the

U.S. Senate, without any knowledge of, or input by, the people of the United States,

U.S. Senators and Congressmen passed a law that is so outrageous – and frankly

unconstitutional – that it forces the American people to be bound by a set of monstrous

rules, called the Noahide Laws, rules that make the belief in Jesus Christ a crime

punishable by decapitation by guillotine! On March 20, 1991, President George H.W.

Bush, a supposed Christian, signed the bill into law.

Before you respond, “NO, that cannot be – not in our free country!” let me explain.

The passage of this law, HJ Res. 104, is especially troublesome to me because I was a

member of the U.S. House of Representatives at the time it was passed. Even worse, I

was in the House Chamber the very day that is was passed, voting on other

legislation. Yet I, as a U.S. Congressman, had NO KNOWLEDGE that it had been

passed or even that it was to be brought up for a vote.

How could this be? How could the deception be so pervasive that those of us who had

sworn to uphold our country’s Constitution, particularly those of us (few, indeed) who

really took our position seriously as the protectors of the people, could be totally in the

dark regarding the content of this bill and its passage by the leaders of this country –

by treachery and deceit?

Here’s how it happened!
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On January 31, 1991, an innocuous-sounding Resolution was introduced, designating

March 26, 1991 as “Education Day, USA.” It was purposely given this name to deceive

the American people. It was, in fact, a Double Deception because not only did the

Resolution have nothing to do with “Education,” it was also deceptively billed as a

vehicle for recognizing the eighty-ninth birthday of Rabbi Menachem Mendel

Schneerson. But in truth, the Resolution was nothing less than a secret, under-handed

plot to control the American people by the Noahide Laws – a subterfuge for the

elimination of Christianity, the elimination of all Christians, and the enslavement of

all remaining “Gentiles.”

The Resolution, first introduced by Minority Leader, Rep. Robert H. Michel of Illinois,

was then referred to the House Post Office and Civil Service Committee.

Early in March 1991, 225 members of the House had signed on as co-sponsors of this

Resolution, but it is highly doubtful they were given the full text of the document. They

were probably told only that it was a Resolution in honor of Rabbi Schneerson’s

birthday. Most likely they had no knowledge that the treacherous Noahide Laws were

a silent attachment. I was not one of the co-sponsors.

The committee referred this Resolution to the House for a vote on March 5, 1991. But

here is where the real treachery begins! The record states that the House of

Representatives passed this Resolution by “Unanimous Consent.” But what the

average American does not know is that “Unanimous Consent” is a euphemism for

getting a bill passed “under the radar” with almost NO ONE present to vote AND with

NO RECORD of who voted or HOW they voted.

A Congressman’s ears prick up when he hears the words “Unanimous Consent”

because he is aware that this may be a signal for skullduggery. And in this case, it most

certainly was!

On the day this Resolution was “passed,” the entire membership of the House of

Representatives had already been dismissed after having been told that the day’s work,

including all the voting, was over. We could all go home.

It was THEN, after virtually ALL members had left, that the traitorous authors of this

Resolution brought it up for a vote on the House floor – with only four hand-picked

members present. It was then deceitfully “passed” by “Unanimous Consent” on March

5, 1991, by voice vote with almost NO ONE there and NO RECORD made of their

names or how they voted.

Two days later, on March 7 1991, the U.S. Senate passed the Resolution by voice vote,

also with no recorded vote. On March 20, 1991, it was signed by President George H.

W. Bush and became Public Law 102-14.

____________________
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Source:

According to his widow, Dr Lorraine Day, this paper was originally posted on his

website (now defunct) by former Congressman William Dannemeyer. Dr Day has since

placed a copy on her own website at this address:

https://www.goodnewsaboutgod.com/studies/dr_day/Communist

%20Takeover%20of%20US%20and%20World.pdf

She referred to her late husband’s paper in her YouTube interview on the Noahide

Laws (https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xFEP4cQAa5o), October 27, 2019, with

Jana and Steve DeNoon of Israeli News Live.

The Wikipedia article on Congressman William Dannemeyer also gives a link to the

full paper on the ‘Wayback Machine’ at Archive.Org:

https://web.archive.org/web/20170111012840/http://www.takeback

ourrights.org/docs/Christians-full%20page.html


